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What to do against excessive sweating?
When the thermometer is climbing the body turns on its „air
conditioning system “. About 3 million sweat glands produce liquid
which evaporates on the skin and thus protects the body against
overheating - a vital procedure. With some people, however, the
sweating exceeds the necessary amount. For them SweatStop®
antiperspirants offer an effective remedy.
The sun is burning and its incredibly hot! For those who cannot dive into
cool water or find refreshment in mountain air, sweat is pouring. And this is
necessary, because sweating fulfils the vital function of heat regularization
for the body. With approximately 2-4% of the population, however, sweat
production is disturbed and the normal amount is exceeded by far.
People concerned often undertake everything in order to hide their
sweating or to avoid sweat causing situations. Pretty often problems in
their professional or social surroundings arise as a result. Sweat stains or
damp handshakes are socially not accepted. For concerned people this
means less quality of life. Some react with retreat, isolation or depression.
But even for people sweating normally the summer heat often gets too
much, particularly if unattractive marks form on the clothes or unpleasant
smells develop.
The simplest and most effective way to stop sweating is the use of
antiperspirants on an aluminum salts basis like the ones produced by
SweatStop®, the specialist for products against sweating. SweatStop®
offers the world-wide most extensive range of innovative products in
different concentrations and for all parts of the body. That aluminum salts
narrow the sweat glands and thus inhibit sweating is nothing new.
However, a high concentration of 10-20% as it is necessary against
increased sweating, can cause irritations on sensitive skin. SweatStop®
has developed a special formula with skin caring substances such as Aloe
Vera and Dexpanthenol that make even such a high concentration well
tolerable. SweatStop® antiperspirants are completely safe to use. They
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must simply be applied every 2-3 days on clean and dry skin before going
to sleep, in order to unfold their effect.
On www.sweat-stop.com you can find a lot of useful information about
perspiration and possible methods of treatment. SweatStop® products can
be ordered there directly from the manufacturer.
For further information please contact Claudia Horney, Functional Cosmetics Company AG,
marketing@sweat-stop.com
July 15, 2008
Functional Cosmetics Company AG, Nauenstr.67,CH-4052 Basel.

SweatStop® - Quality of life without sweat
SweatStop® is specialized in the needs of persons suffering from strong sweating.
All products have been dermatologically tested and were rated "very good on
skin". Starting from Euro 14.90

